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Money!

Occasionally club members have asked me questions
about our club finances. Do the dues we pay really
go back to the membership? Is there a nefarious
conspiracy to fund a French cycling tour for Howard
and his lovely wife Pat? Are the immense riches of the
WRCC really serving the local cycling community,
or have they in fact been co-opted by agri-business,
Walmart or Lance?
These are actually pretty easy questions to answer,
as our club treasurers over the past few years have
done an excellent job keeping track of our accounts.
In the interest of Glasnost we can tell you all about
last year’s budget, including
exciting details like how much
money we spent on insurance
($575) or Colorado catnip (for
Ziggy, of course!)
Most of our pocket money
comes from two sources:
dues and the Wabash River
Ride. Last year, for example,
we collected $2419.40 in
dues. It comes to an odd
number because some of
our members pay on-line
with paypal, which charges a
small fee. The WRR is more
complicated: last year the
cost of running it came to
$9646.88, which is a lot of
chain lubrication! The costs
are varied and perhaps not
always obvious: $4385.23 for
food was the biggest expense,
and other substantial costs
include rentals and accessories
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WRCC Winter Banquet at Lafayette Brewing Company

Brent Russell

Paceline

($937.44), advertising ($1438.67), t-shirts ($1680.11)
and insurance ($980). Income from the ride, which
was tremendously successful last year, came to
$13,762 including registration fees, sponsorships,
grants, and t-shirt sales. From the profits we donated
20% to Food Finders Food Bank (who helped out with
volunteers, ice, publicity, and just general good will in
the community), so that we were left with $3292.80.
Our total income from dues and the century, along
with some money from sales of left over jerseys, left
us with about $6200.20 for walking (or riding) around
money.
How did we spend the money? $983.64 went to a
variety of operating expenses such as our web-domain,
our mailbox, our webmaster, copying expenses, etc. A
lot went to our annual banquet: Jenk’s Rest rental and
food ($500), t-shirts for 1000 mile riders ($982.80) and
bike bucks to reward our ride leaders at the exorbitant
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Board Changes
Please check the box at left for Year 2014 Officers, Board
Members, and Ride Coordinators. Outgoing Board
Members this year were Greg Smith, Carol Moffett, and
Sandy Taylor. Greg Smith and Carol Moffett have agreed
to stay on and Tom Moffett replaces Sandy Taylor.
All of the Year 2013 Club Officers have been asked by the
Board to remain in their positions for the Year 2014 and
all have agreed.

Thanks

A special thanks to Sandy Taylor, our outgoing Board
Member, for her work and involvement with the club.
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Adventure Cycling Association

Novice (less than 11 mph)
MTB & Gravel Road
Touring & Camping
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rate of $1 for each lead or sweep ($809). We spent
$575 on insurance, and $305 for membership in the
League of American Cyclists. We also spent money on
our New Rider Callout ($424.39) and smaller amounts
on other club events. All told we had a positive
operating balance last year of $1507.16.
Keep in mind that we also have a reserve fund of
$8000 (or as I like to call it, the buy your president a
Colnago fund) that is literally for a rainy day. Think
about it; with all of the money that we invest in the
Wabash River Ride, a rainy day could be disastrous,
and without a reserve fund could cripple our ability
to stage the ride the following year. We have taken
measures to lessen our exposure to rainy days,
however. For example, we’ve set up registration for
the ride in a way that encourages people to sign up
early by offering reduced rates and even free t-shirts.
What other plans do we have to spend our fortune?
Well, this year we signed up for a membership
management website that costs $270 per year. This
provides all sorts of benefits for members, and is
also a great tool for supporting the Wabash River
Ride, mostly by allowing riders to register on-line
without having to pay a $3 fee to Active (the online registration we had been using.) We also went
a bit more upscale on our annual banquet this year,
holding it upstairs at the Lafayette Brewing Company,
which cost about $500 more than in previous years.
Of course, one of the reasons it was cheaper before
was that it was run more like a pot-luck, as opposed
to being fully catered. Oh yeah… this year we also
got to drink beer and play pool while we were at it.
If we have it there again I’ll bring the 40 year old
custom pool cue that I got as a whippersnapper, and
if I can get in a bit of practice I’ll promise to whup
all comers. We’re also planning on working with
local governments (splitting costs) to provide signage
that will remind drivers to be considerate of cyclists.
The first place we’d like to get them is on the bridge
near Celery Bog. Do let us know if you have other
suggestions. We’re also considering giving our century
ride more of a party flavor by hiring musicians to
play at the Fort and Cicott Park. If anyone has other
suggestions about our budget, do let me or one of the
other officers or board members know. We really are
open to new ideas. Just keep in mind that just because
you think it’s important to send your president on a
fact finding mission to Italy, others might not agree.

PAYING YOUR CLUB DUES
Along with the new year comes
the regular reminders to
renew your club membership.
Membership renewal is due NOW.
There are lots of exciting things
happening this year and you don’t
want to miss any of the fun.

Two easy ways to renew your membership
1. Use this newsletter. A membership form is
included with every newsletter you receive. Just
fill it out and send it in with a check and you
won’t be bothered again.
2. Pay online—no forms or checks. All you
need is access to the Internet. Go to the
WRCC website (www.wrcc-in.org) and click on
“join us” in the menu on the right. Follow the
instructions. You can pay with a credit card.

Every member must have his/her own
email address (including each person in a
family membership). You can get your own
g-mail account free.
Remember: you have to be a club
member for access to the listserv,
directory, forums, etc; and to get your
name on the club mileage logs.

✺ Howard
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WRCC Winter Banquet
Photos by Brent Russell
For the first time, this year the WRCC Winter Banquet was held at Lafayette Brewing Company. Everyone
seemed to enjoy the evening with good food, beer, friendships, awards, and lots of laughs.
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Awards

Friendships

Fun

Dan Klippel and his daughter

Dennis, Corinne, Brent, and Renee were recognized for
completing their first century in 2013.
Dean’s 7,759 club miles gave him special recognition and
the top spot on the t-shirts.
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WRCC Winter Banquet
continued from page 5

WRCC Winter Banquet

Kim was crowned queen of Strava.

John models our new t-shirt for this year.
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Good Food

Beer

Pool

The upstairs room at the Lafayette Brewing
Company gave us plenty of space for our group.

I wonder if Renee won!
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A Trip of a Lifetime

A trip of a lifetime. That’s right, cycling to Alaska. I will be participating in
Adventure Cycling’s North Star self-contained / no support cycling trip that
leaves from Missoula, Montana on June 16 and arrives in Anchorage, Alaska
on August 15. The trip will take 61 days to complete and will cover just under
2,800 miles including 370 some miles of gravel and dirt roads.
The ride starts in Missoula and will take us northward through some of the
wildest areas remaining in North America including remote areas of British
Columbia and the Yukon Territory. The route will include a multiple day stay
in Denali National Park.
This will be a ride of extremes - riding smooth pavement one day and then
onto rough gravel. The night stays can be in a resort style campground or
camping along the roadside. There will be supermarkets, and then we will not
see any for days. There will be times that water will have to be filtered and
carried for multiple days. Weather conditions will vary from sun to rain, sleet
or snow. And then the animals, everything from raccoons to bears.
I will be riding a Surly Disc Trucker and carrying my gear and supplies
in front and rear panniers. We are to keep 20% space free for carrying group
camp gear and food. Chores of cooking, cleaning, and shopping are shared
amongst the riders. Meals are usually a one pot style meal with lots of carbs.
So yes, a trip of a lifetime!

✺ Kevin Luse
8
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RIDE ACROSS ILLINOIS (RAIL) NORTH
Lisa Aplert is planning to be Ride Coordinator for this ride
and suggests that it might be an option for those who would
like to do another ride this year in place of RAIN. The ride
date is Saturday, June 21.
Please see the WRCC website, out-of-town rides, for the link
to complete information on this ride.

Route Description
From Moline, North Along the Mississippi River - The route begins by following the fully paved
and signed Great River Trail immediately out of the supported hotel in Moline. Riding right along the
Mississippi river for almost 15 miles and passing directly behind the John Deere harvester plant in East
Moline, it primarily consists of a dedicated bike path following residential streets in a few places.
East Across Northern Illinois and Entering Chicagoland - After the route heads east in Port Byron,
there is some climbing to come out of the Mississippi River valley. From there the topography really
flattens out and the route is generally flat and fast across north central Illinois, proceeding through
relatively low populated rich farmland.
Once the route crosses Illinois Route 47 west of Aurora, Chicago urban development begins and the
route travels approximately 40 miles through developed urban areas until the end.
Path and Road Options into Chicago - Approximately eight miles past Illinois Route 47 and a mile
and a half past our rest stop in Aurora, you will have the option of either following the Aurora Branch
and Main Stem of the Illinois Prarie Path almost all the way to the Chicago city limits or continuing on
a fully paved on road option. While the Illinois Prairie Path has a crushed limestone surface that can be
very bumpy, there are plenty of drinking fountains along it and it is very easy to follow because it is well
marked and fully signed. Both the on road and on path options will stop at the same rest stop in Glen
Ellyn and are very close to each other. In fact they cross over each other in numerous places and as a
result the two options will be printed individually on separate on road map sets to avoid confusion.
Right after we cross the Cook County line the Illinois Prarie Path becomes paved and all cyclists
will follow this well signed and established path for obvious safety reasons due to the lack of vehicular
traffic. The surrounding neighborhood is used to and expects cyclists passing through.
Metra Train Options into downtown Chicago - In case you are unable to finsh the ride, you can easily
take a Metra Train back into downtown Chicago from rest stops 4 and 5. Bicycles are allowed on the
train, subject to restrictions.
Chicago Ending Location - Our ending location in Chicago will be at Union Park which is in the West
Loop neighborhood and very convenient to public transportation options, particularly the CTA El train
Green Line Ashland Station and #9 Ashland bus.
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Interesting Article Describing Lactic Acid and Lactate

Sent by Kevin Luse

We all remember the gym coach who roared about how you weren’t working until you
felt that lactic acid burn. The phrase “lactic acid” is part of our sports lingo. How many
times have we heard “gotta clear the lactic acid”? Well, it turns out that the coach was
slightly misinformed. More and more, I have endurance athletes asking me the truth
about lactic acid: 1) Are lactic acid and lactate different and which one do we have in
our bodies? 2) Does lactate have a purpose?
There is considerable power behind the lactic acid myths, but the reality is that they are
just that — myths. Let’s dispel them now.

Does lactic acid exist in humans?
According to Professor Matthew Hickey, head of the Human Performance Research
Lab at Colorado State University, “The bottom line is, no. There is no lactic acid in
human beings.”
To explain why, a brief lesson about acids is necessary. Every acid has an alternate
base (alkaline) form — a sort of yin and yang. For example, lactate is a base and lactic
acid is, well, an acid. Acids and bases frequently exist as mixes and are able to change
back and forth between one another.
So how do we measure these acid/base mixes? Enter “pH value,” which is simply a
measure of acidity/alkalinity. The pH ranges on a scale from 0 to 14. The lower the
number, the more acidic the fluid. Our blood, for example, has a pH slightly above
seven.
As the pH drops, more and more base molecules transform into acid molecules. There
is a critical point at which there is a perfect 50/50 mix. Hickey points out that for lactic
acid/lactate, that “occurs at a pH of 3.87.“ That, of course, is well below our blood pH of
seven. This is why we don’t ever have “lactic acid” in our system. According to Hickey,
lactic acid really doesn’t start appearing until “you have a pH under six,” and even
then “you’d have 99 percent as [lactate] and one percent as lactic acid. During intense
exercise, you can drive [pH] down into the high sixes,” Hickey said. This is well above
the pH required to produce true lactic acid. If you had lactic acid in your blood, you’d
have to have a pH under six, and you’d be getting rushed to the hospital.
Why then do we still talk about lactic acid in our bodies? Because of “simple historical
inertia,” said Hickey. “It has stuck in the minds of lay audiences, coaches, athletes, etc.
But it is based on a misunderstanding about the chemistry.”
But if we don’t have lactic acid, then what do we have? What causes the burn? Our
muscles do produce acid, but that acid is simply positively charged hydrogen, not lactic
acid as we once believed. Scientists were long fooled because hydrogen and lactate
exit the cell together — in fact one can’t leave without the other. So when we measure
lactate levels, it correlates with hydrogen ions. We thought we were measuring lactic
10
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acid, but it is merely a coincidence that when we measure a rise in lactate it happens to
match with a rise in painful acid levels.

Does lactate serve a purpose?
Our misunderstanding about lactate gave it a bad rap. It was believed that lactate was
just a nasty waste product that made our legs scream 50 meters from the finish. In
reality, lactate serves many important roles. For example, “it is the principle fuel for the
heart during vigorous exercise,” Hickey said. And the liver can recycle it, “releasing a
brand new glucose molecule as if you’d been drinking a sports drink.”
The reality is that we are constantly producing lactate in our bodies. “There’s a
misunderstanding that until you get to threshold you’re not making lactate. That’s not
the case,” Hickey said. “You’re making lactate 24/7 all your life.”
The same goes for acid, those hydrogen ions. The reason our blood lactate levels are
low most of the time is because our bodies clear and use it as quickly as we produce
it. Our lactate threshold is simply the point where our bodies produce both lactate and
acid faster than it can clear them. This makes our ability to clear lactate and acid a
critical part of sustaining high-end power. And that brings us to our next big myth.

The myth that leaves you breathless
When you’re cranking up that 15 percent grade and gasping for air, it’s not the need for
oxygen that’s driving you to breathe hard. It’s the struggle to breathe out. According to
Hickey, we have sensors that constantly sample our blood and tell the brain when to
increase respiration. “They are far more sensitive to rises in carbon dioxide in our blood
than a drop in oxygen.”
Humans are one of the few mammals to have overbuilt lungs. We only require two
thirds of their capacity to fully oxygenate our blood. So taking in enough oxygen is
rarely a problem (unless you happen to be on the slopes of Mount Everest.) The
reason we breathe hard “goes back to all of this pH threshold stuff,” Hickey said. If we
can buffer the acid, “we can delay that pH threshold and get up to a higher and higher
exercise intensity.”
Our best immediate buffer is a molecule called bicarbonate. Bicarbonate binds to acid
to produce harmless water and CO2. However, “that process is only as good as the last
step, which is breathing off the carbon dioxide.” If we don’t breathe it off fast enough,
the CO2 is converted back to acid, and we lose the race.
The takeaway? Concentrate on exhaling.
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Mark Your
Calendars

Time to plan your 2014
out-of-town rides

You can earn club miles for
participating in major rides during
the season. In order for the ride to
qualify, a member needs to volunteer
to be ride coordinator for the event.
The ride coordinator serves as the
primary contact for ride information,
helps organize the venture, and
collects a list of mileage ridden by
WRCC participants.

Out-of-Town Rides
Don’t forget to check out our webpage for
Out-of-Town Rides. You can get to it with
the click of a button, located on the bar
directly underneath our Club Calendar.
There you’ll find a list of rides in Indiana,
neighboring states, and beyond. Road
rides, gravel road rides, any kind of ride
that folks are interested in is included.
Most of them are rides that WRCC
members have done in the past, or plan
on riding this year. Wherever possible
you’ll be able to click on the ride to go to
its website for more information.
If you are planning on a ride that isn’t
included, you can add it easily. Just click
on the “Report an Out-of-Town Ride”
button and fill out the form. If you would
like to be the ride coordinator for any Outof -Town Ride you can click on the same
button and add your name as the ride’s
coordinator.

Registration tips
Many of these events have limited numbers
and discounts for early registration. Check the
websites NOW for any rides that interest you.

Remember your
10% Club Discount at

Hodson’s Bay Company
on the Levee
Your local source for
everything cycling & fitness
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Join the WRCC listserv…
sports.groups.yahoo.com/group/WRCC

It’s the easiest way to communicate with club members. Find
out about:
• rides planned at the last minute
• changes to scheduled rides due to bad weather
• coming attractions & other misc. info
Contact Dan Gadbery, membership chair (gadberry@
comcast.net) for an invitation to join the listserv.
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Dean’s snow face! Do you think that was cold?
✂

WRCC Membership Form

Name		

Date

1. Return form & dues to:

Zip

Wabash River Cycle Club
P.O. Box 1243
Lafayette, IN 47902-1243

Address
City
Telephone (

State
)

Occupation

2. You may also pay your
dues conveniently and
securely with PayPal at
the WRCC Web site:

E-mail
Other family members joining*

*Minors (under 18 years) must be accompanied by a parent/guardian on all activities.
Type of Membership

Average Speed

❏ Renewal
❏ Same address
❏ New Member

❏ I am willing to lead rides.

❏ Student. ................... $15
❏ Individual.................$20
❏ Family....................... $25

❏ 19–21+...........................A
❏ 17–19. ............................ B
❏ 15–17............................. C
❏ 13–15............................. D
❏ 11–13. .............................E
❏ 11 & under. ......Novice

Cycling Type

❏ Road
❏ Touring
❏ Commuting
❏ Mountain
❏ Racing

www.wrcc-in.org
Check all
that apply.

T-Shirt Size

❏ Small
❏ Medium
❏ Large
❏ XLarge
❏ XXLarge

Are you a member of Bicycle Indiana?
May we publish your name in our directory?

Yes ❏ No ❏
Yes ❏ No ❏

